
Highlights
Active House label award: winners revealed!

Within the framework of the Active House Symposium at the Green Solution House on 27-28 September,
Marco Imperadori, professor at Politecnico di Milano and Chair of the Jury revealed the Active House
Label Competition winner and handed over awards in three categories to exceptional building projects.
The international jury evaluated each project according to the Active House principles of energy efficiency,
comfort for the occupants and environmental impact. The decision was based on exchanges about



architecture, innovation, comfort criteria and originality. 
  
The award for the winner was given to the Hungarian Reborn Home, while a diploma on best in new built
was given to OptimaHouse (Ukraine) and on best in renovation to RenovActive (Belgium). Furthermore,
jury recommendations for best in design were given to TAMAGO 115 (Belarus/Ukraine). 
  
Below are the proud winners with their well-deserved prizes. Congratulations to all of them! 
 

Want to learn more about the winning projects and get prepared for the next edition of the Active House



Label Award in 2018? See here. 

Active House Symposium: Thank you for the great contributions
and see you next year in Italy!
Inspiring presentations and lively discussions describe best the Active House Symposium that took place
in Bornholm, Denmark on 27-28 September. The event was a part of the World Green Building Week
organized by the World Green Building Council from 25 September until 1 October.

Over the two days, the international audience had the chance to listen to excellent speakers of diverse
backgrounds – architects, designers, home builders and business representatives – and join 4 breakout
sessions. Key learnings and takeaways from the sessions are here. The 90 participants from 12 different
countries and across the building industry brought multilateral approaches how to apply and evaluate the
Active House principles & values, finalising with the #ModernLiving bus tour around Bornholm.

Several spin-off ideas, cooperation and projects were triggered, relations were established and networking
strengthened globally on pushing the innovation for #DesigningforPeopleFirst.

http://www.activehouse.info/active-housel-label-award-2017/
http://www.worldgbc.org/worldgreenbuildingweek/map
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/comfort-economy-buildings-design-lone-feifer/


Catch the atmosphere at the Symposium here, and view the presentations on SlideShare here.

A new generation of Active House verifiers was born
On 28 September, 7 building professionals were awarded by the Active House Verifier Diploma. With this,
in addition to the existing 7 technical experts, another 7 specialists received proof of their in-depth
knowledge of the Active House principles and values. The poll of professionals that are entitled to assess
sustainable buildings based on the Active House specification now cover 7 geographical areas including
Denmark, Italy, Ukraine/Belarus, Romania, Canada and China.

Check out the full list of international Active House verifiers here.

https://vimeo.com/238059094
https://www.slideshare.net/activehousealliance
http://www.activehouse.info/verifying-bodies/


Want to learn more about the Active House specification and join the next generation of verifiers? More
information: secretariat@activehouse.info 

Active House Alliance signed Memorandum of Understanding
with China
On 27 September, the Active House Alliance and the Active House Academic Committee of the
Architectural Society of China (AHAC) signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) to officially launch
the collaboration between the two organisations. This also marked the inauguration of the new Chinese
branch of the international Active House Alliance, which is fifth in the row of the national chapters after
Denmark, The Netherlands, Italy and Canada… and more to come!

mailto:secretariat@activehouse.info


Get to know the Chinese delegation here.

Active House Italia: Designing greener, more liveable homes
through digitisation
Active House Italia held its “Open Innovation Day” on 5 October, under the motto of “The Future of
Building between Communication, Energy and Mobility”. Architects and engineers gathered in Milan to

https://twitter.com/twitter/statuses/914038733338537984


discuss how digitisation and the increasing interconnectivity of everyday through the Internet of Things
(IoT) impacts the construction sector, and how this transformation can be used to enhance the
sustainability and living quality of real estate, and thereby promote the Active House principles. 
  
On this occasion, architect Fabio Baldo received the Active House label for his “Infinity” apartment house
project. The prize was handed over by Günther Gantioler, Scientific Director at Active House Italia.



Lear more about the Italian Infinity project here.

Events

http://www.activehouse.info/cases/infinity/
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